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Stretching student dollars

C0-0p cuts gro
by Susan KirksA dream of many State students .fora place to conveniently buy grocerieson campus at low prices was squelchedin April by North Carolina law, butmay be carried on by a communitygroup.

Last year‘s student governmentspent from November, 1973 untilMarch, 1974 investigating the feasibil-ity of instituting a food co-op oncampus and testing student opinion forsupport. In March, a report indicatingstrong student support and a study ofwholesale supplying were released.The study examined other universityco-op programs, convenience inlocation, cost and insurance of equip-ment, and management perspectives.IN APRIL, the Attorney General‘soffice ‘ruled that a food co—op on this

campus would be in violation of thelaw governing the ConsolidatedUniversity, the Umstead Act, whichprohibits the University from com-
peting with private enterprise.
The Raleigh community may havecome to the rescue of those studentswho want a food co-op. The

Communitarian Earth Store, Locatedat 122 Harrison Avenue off Hills-
borough Street, has recently started a
food co-op. Operating for a little over a
month, the co-op has 53 members,
many of them students. The co-op was
planned largely from the Food Co~opFeasibility Report issued by student
government, but operates on a
different concept.
“MEMBERS CAN ORDER from ourorder sheet Wednesday through

Friday, and pick up their orders onSaturday from 1 p.m. until 7 p.m.,”said Brenda Banther, one of the co-op ‘organizers. She added that they hopeto organize soon to allow orderingfrom Monday through Friday, andeventually deliver to members. Thirtytwo items, consisting of fresh fruitsand vegetables and dairy products,compose the order sheet. Prices varyfrom week to week, according toBanther. The annual membership feeper person is $3.00, and each membercontributes three hours volunteerlabor each month in different workareas. So far, the work areas includePublications, Economics, Purchasingand Pick-up, Packaging and Distribu-tion, Maintenance, and Co-ordinators.Banther said, “Since we are new inoperation and prices vary from week

Athletic successes make SSS

kiddy kove, potty t0p shOp
by Brian RileyPeople around campus have beennoting frequent invasions during thepast few months by large groups ofschoolchildren, concentrating in thearea of the Students Supply Stores.ACCORDING TO Robert Arm-strong, assistant general manager ofthe store, these trips by grade schoolclasses have been going on for 40 to 50years, and the store personnel find theinvasions “a delightful diversion."Armstrong reported that the twomost often asked questions are “Doyou have any bathrooms?" and “Arethere any basketball players here?"

OTHER POINTS of interest on thetour include a trip to the museum atthe capitol, a view of Reynolds
Coliseum and the Student Center and

BOred?

sometimes a trip to Chapel Hill.The main objects which interest thechildren in the store are those withvarious school insignia on them. Whilemost children look for things that haveWolfpack insignia, a little boy canoccasionally be seen picking out a UNCpennant
The number of items available withWolfpack insignia on them has risendramatically since the records of boththe football and basketball teams wereestablished this past year.THIS INCREASE has been evi-denced in both the wider variety ofsome items, such as Wolfpack shirts,bumper stickers, coats, etc., and thesudden appearance of new items suchas Wolfpack playing cards, frisbees,glasses, stools, and even Wolfpack

“potty tops."
For those who don’t like any of thepresent Wolfpack slogans on shirts, orjust want to be creative, the SupplyStore even boasts a machine that willput any Wolfpack slogan, design, orpersonalization wanted onto a shirt.While most schemes to exploit thesuccesses of Wolfpack teams havebeen making money, Armstrongstates that the Supply Store looks allitems over carefully before they areoffered for sale, and that “for everyone we sell, we reject two."Armstrong concedes that there is avery strong demand for any Wolfpack ‘item right now. After all, who wouldhave thought that you could sell apotty top with a wolf's head carved init?

Student Center: where it’s at this summer
by Kathie EasterOn warm summer evenings rightafter the heat of the day is finallyabati g go on over to the StudentCente :f‘and see what's happening...something will be.The 26 films offered by the Centerwill highlight summer entertainment.With few exceptions, a film will startat 8:30 p.m. in Stewart Theater everyTuesday and Thursday throughouteach session. The weeks of June 10and June 24, however, will have threefilms showing on Monday, Wednesday,and Friday.A free coffeehouse will be heldevery Wednesday night outside of theStudent Center. The snack bar will beopen, but all students are invited tobring their own refreshments.(including beer, wine, etc.) Localtalent will provide the entertainment.ANYONE WISHING to perform at

l

ough the studying, the pressures, and the trials of life donmmer, there are always escapes from worldly troubled,

a coffeehouse should contact thePrograms Office located on the thirdfloor of the Student Center.Student Center President, MartinEricson, says, “We are only able to paythe performers a small fee but severalgroups have received exposure duringthese coffeehouses that have helpedthem along their way."One free ice cream party and onefree watermelon cutting will be heldoutside the Center each summersession. Students can have all they caneat of ice cream and watermelon untilthe supply runs out. “We usually haveplenty," remarked Ericson.THOMPSON THEATER will pre-sent one play for the summer inStewart Theater during the summermonths.
Of course, a source of constantentertainment, for those who have thespare change, is the games room

located in the basement of the Center.This area offers pool, pin ball, andfoosball. 'For an exact schedule of events,consult your summer calendar. Copiesare available at the Programs Office.

to week, it is difficult right now toestablish just how much memberssave. We mark-up 15% on each itemfrom wholesale prices. And, prettysoon, a Health Foods Restaurant willbe opened within the Store; so, theCo-op will have very little overhead.According to the Student Govern—

Summer, 1974

cery " bills

ment report. the average overallmark—up of A&P, Winn-Dixie, K-Mart, and Kwik Pik Food Stores inthis area is approximately 30%.“Some groups in Raleigh havetheir own co-ops, but this is the firstcommunity food co-op in theimmediate area," said Banther.

Summer, when winter’s cares can be forgotten, and moments of con-tented happiness float gently by
only moments in reality, like bubbles on the wind, lasting

but in essence lasting forever.

Era of Wolfpack continues

for second successive year
by Jim Pomeranz WHAT A YEAR FOR WOLFPACKWhat does a school do for an encoreafter capturing titles in fourconference sports?

It goes out and wins five conferencecrowns. At least that's what happenedat State this year.

't always disappear with the advent of
as this carefree couple has discovered.

sports...just full of victories andsurprises.
And probably one of the biggestsurprises was a three-run gamewinning homer hit by Packthirdbaseman Ron Evans .in the top ofthe ninth with two outs, two men 051base, and State trailing Clemson in thefinal game of the ACC tournament.The out of the park hit gave the‘Wolfpack the right to represent theACC in the NCAA playoffs.The football team, 6-0 in theconference and 9-3 overall, wound upthe season with the 16th nationalranking. And, of course, State was thenumber one ACC team. Mark upvictories over Carolina and Marylandin conference play. And then add atremendous win over the KansasJayhawks in Memphis after theregular season. ..You really cannot say much moreabout basketball except: Ill and theNCAA champs for 1974. Thatcomeback win over UCLA in‘thesemifinals along with the great gameagainst Marquette and the excitement:1 the ACC finale against Maryland \,ade a complete season for State with

. l ,

30 wins versus one defeat.State swimmers compiled a perfect12—0 record before the NCAAs to givethe Wolfpack its best aquatic seasonever.
THE RIFLE TEAM once againshowed its power with a hot shootingtally of six wins and one loss. It won alltournaments entered including thestate meet and the Southeasternmeet. The Reynolds trophy "'asawarded the Pack for the fourth. straight year showing superiority inthe ACC.
Wrestling also produced a success-ful season. The 10 win, four loss, andone tie season showed Wolfpacksupporters that State does have agrappling squad. ‘Pack sprinters had a pretty goodyear while sporting a 6-5 record incross country, 2-1 in outdoor track,and 5-1 on the outdoor curcuit. Butrunning was not the only part of thethinclad squads as the field eventswere on the successful side also.State's soccer team appeared on thetop of the .500 mark while issuing a 5-4record iGOLFERS CAPTURED ONE(see'Pack,'page 10) \ t.1 .
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MISSION VALLEY

shopping center

Telephone

Directory

? (

MISSION

VALLEY

' shopping center

Tel.755-7374 Avenl Ferry Road at Western Boulevard

' Jakes Tavern
Tel. 834-8935

0 Cinema I and II
Tel. 834-8520

Convenient Food Mart
Tel. 829-9949

°Fass Bros. Fish House
Tel. 828-1513

Joli Boutique
Tel. 829-9851

43—= ' Kerr Drugs
Tel. 833-5531

Mission Valley Beauty Salon
Tel. 832-3757

Efin-flc‘ca‘uztrash-lowozrs-aura"-0 Pop-A-Top Beverage .
TeL 833-2442 ‘0‘; Welcome to the summer sessron!

LLI
- Coin Laundry s. Cleaners : All of us here at Mission Valley

Tel. 833-6564 < C O O
. UJ hope you Will v1s1t and shop
- Claymoorelce Cream .
Tel. 334-5922 wrth each of us durmg your stay

. ABC Store v at State. We can cloth, feed and

entertain you in great style. And

out store hours suit yours. So

come by and get acquainted or

re-acquainted.

OPEN NIGHIlY

MEN” OF OFF-SIREN PARKING

&
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Study reveals

some traits of

average student

by Wally Edwards
A recently completed research project reveals some

interesting results in the search for “Mr. Average
College Student, 1974.” Our first concern is how the
average student spends his time on weekdays. Through
the use of the pie graph (see figure 1), we shall examine
this research in detail.

Taking ExamsUnderstanding ..._\_ 5.1%Homework ‘ -~ L RebellingAssignments f, " \\/ 7.8%2.0% \ Reading Homework ‘Assignments 14.2% ,

/ \\\Unsupervised \\ \Activity 14.4% \

Drinking andEating 9.1% \\\
Sleeping 33.3%

In Classes15.2%

FIGURE ONE: Pie Graph — How the average college studentspends his time (weekdays)
You will notice the overlapping portion of the graph

between the time spent sleeping and the time spent in
classes. The reason for this should be obvious. If it isn’t, I
suggest you stay awake more in your classes to notice
these things. .
The 9.1 percent alloted for eating and drinking would

have been reduced to 2.9 percent if the “drinking” had
obvious.
The section labeled “Unsupervised Activity” deserves

some comment. Before the graph was revised, a number
of specific activities had been listed in its place.
However, after reading the unsupervised activities in

. which those students attending coeducational universi-
ties indulged, administrative officials thought it best not
to be so explicit.
You are probably puzzled in that the average college

student spends 14.2 percent of his time reading
homework assignments and only two percent of his time
understanding what he reads. If you are really
bewildered by this state of affairs, you will, no doubt,
spend 14.2 percent of your time finding the causes of this
disturbing . situation and two percent of your time
understanding them.
You will notice that the wedge of the graph marked

“Taking Exams" does not come to a point. This is to be
expected, since many of the exams college students take
do not come to the point.

All that remains to analyze is the 7.8 percent of time
spent rebelling. This includes all those traditional items
associated with college protests: sit-ins, lie-ins, etc. In
reality though, the average college student never
participated in such activities. However, a number of
desperate, men representing various magazines which
thrive on the news made by student dissenters bribe the
researchers into “padding" the graph, and we are forced
to tolerate their quaint bit of commercialism.

If you have been alert to this discussion, you are
probably ready to say, “Aha! The graph totals 101.1
percent. Okay wise guy, where’d the extra 1.1 percent
come from?" That is a very astute observation, and a
question that deserves a good answer. Unfortunately,
there are no good answers available.

IIofstudents

too 90 so 70 soTestscores
FIGURE TWO FIGURE THREE

Our attention now turns to Figure 2. Figure is
impletely irrelevant to the topic at hand, but one must
omit that if nothing else, it's labeled properly.
Doctor Zeke Zlick, head of the staff of researchers for
is project, has conducted numerous experiments on his
verage" class of college students. He proudly displays
e results of his last exam in Figure 3. Explains Dr.

--‘-—'-
jective quiz—everyone in the'class ‘objected to it."
But Dr. Zlick had the last word, “The average college
dent? There just ain't no such animal!”

1!

been eliminated. The reason for this should also be ‘

ick, “It's the best bell-shaped curve I've ever gotten." .
e of Dr. Zlick’s students commented, “It was all an.

1974— 75 SEASON

MUSICALS

September 21: LEAVES OF
October 5 8’ 6: PIPP/N
January 25: FIDDLER ON THE ROOF
February 1: BEGGAR’S OPERA
March 2: OH, COWARD!

THEATRE

November 17: SUNSHINE BOYS ‘
November 24: DON IN HELL
January 19: MERCHANT OF VENICE
February 2: EDWARD I/
March 2: RIVER NIGER

JAZZ

September 29: DUKE ELLINGTON
November 3: CLEO LAINE 8 JOHN DANKWORTH
January 30 8 31: MEMPHIS BLUES CARA VAN
April 2—5: MAR/AN MCPARTLAND
March 4 Er 5: NEW YORK JAZZ QUARTET

DANCE

October 22: CLAUDE K/PNESS MIME THEATRE
November 20: GEORGE FAISON UNIVERSAL EXPERIENCE
February 13: NORTH CAROLINA DANCE THEATRE
March 19: MUL TIGRAVITA T/ONAL EXPERIMENT GROUP
March 24: LOU/S FALCO DANCE COMPANY

CHARLES CHAPLIN FILMVFESTIVAL

THE CHAPLIN REVUE
THE KID THE IDLE CALSS
THE GOLD RUSH & PA YDAY
THE CIRCUS
CITY LIGHTS
MODERN TIMES
THE GREA T D/CTA TOR
MONS/EUR VERDOUX
L/MEL/GHT
A KING IN NEW YORK

NSCU student tickets $10 or less

eat THEQTRE
ersity Stent Center North Carolina State University

'.EASON TICKETS GO ON SALE AUGUST 26

J

i .
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Either card lets _you set

your own banking hours

With flCflB

snnucx

«‘a‘ l

'5 HEROES
2116 Hillsborough St. .

All sandwiches and heroes can be served hot or cold.

Ham 1.60 On Kaiser, Onion roll,
Tuna 1.45 White or Rye

with lettuce/tomato Ham 1.00
Salami 1.25 Tuna .95
Roast Beef 130 with lettuce/tomatoSalamiF 11 fBalone 1.15u 0 y Bologna .75
Cheese or Iettuceétomato Hot Dogs '50

ex ra Roast Beef 1.10
DRINKS Hot Pastrami 1.25

Swiss Cheese .90T .20C38 20 Hot Corned Beef 1.15
Sprite . .20 .Knockwurst on Rye .90
Orange .20
Dr. Pepper .20
Coffee .20
Beer .45

*OPEN
7 days a week
from 11:30 AM to 1 AM

*Free delivery to college
campuses on Hillsborough
Street with a minimum
order of $2.00

with kraut/melted cheese
Cheese or lettuce/tomato

10c extra

Potato Salad .35
Macaroni Salad .35
Baked Beans .35
Cole Slaw .35

Bagel/cream cheese .55
Telephones: 828-9190 ‘k

828-5201

*DR. FRANK'S SPECIAL: Italian sub with bologna,
salami, Danish ham, Provalone cheese, onions,
tomatoes, oil and spices on our special bread......... 1.55

(Greek peppers on request)
*THE HERO: Bologna, salami, Danish ham, imported

Swiss, mustard, lettuce, pickles on our special bread...

I

........................ 1.55

SAVE THIS AD FOR YOUR CALL-INS
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3048 MEDLIN RD.

complete

Service

Entertainment Nighfly
5:30 pm - 1:00 am Monday thru Saturday
Entrance and Parking on 322 HiIisborough

Get it on at the WAREHOUSE all summer long
WE ACCEPT: \

El Barefeet-for our Shag Carpeted floor
[1 Itchy fingers for our fantastic pinball and foosball machines
[1,! Starry eyes for our free Charlie Chaplin and Laurel and Hardy silent

films
ll Empty stomachs for our Great Specialty Menu
Fl Most of all, People who just want to get it on and DANCE, DANCE,
DANCE
Live music every Monday thru Saturday, N0 COVER CHARGE for

LADIES Monday thru Thursday. Wednesday is COLLEGE /.D. N/GHT— No
Cover charge with a college l.D.
So come on down to see us. We're right next door to the Holiday Inn

Downtown.
P.S. Happy Hour is 4-7. $2.00 for a big pitcher of your favorite beer.

FROG 8: NIGHTGOWN

Raleigh's only jazz club and gourmet restaurant!

Olntimate candlelight atmosphere
OEntertainment nightly!
0Just come for a beer and relax!
OFantastic for lunch (Entertainment included!)

NO COVER CHARGE during the summer months except Friday 8 Saturday.
Dancing on Weekends—

Treat a friend to dinner and music tonite!
CAMERON VILLAGE SUBWAY

829—9799

THE SEA WOLF

_DIVE SHOP
797—8089

[In the shopping center at 7500 Dixie Trail]
Instruction:

NAUI

PADI

DIVE

TRIP

INFO

OPEN

TUESDAY

May 21st

Sales

Rental

Air

Repair

Hours:

1 —6 p.m.

Monday— Friday

‘ HILLSBOROUGH SQUARE

TAVERN Er RESTAURANT

Invites all new students to visit their

roof garden 8 tavern.

Also enjoy breakfast, lunch, and

dinner at Hillsborough Square Restau—

rant. Open at 7 am. .
' JOIN THE GANG AND HAVE A WONDERFUL SUMMER AT

HlLLSBOROUGH SQUARE



Don’t fall prey to

summertime blues
by Jen-Mao-

Unless you are among the
vast number of those who have
attended one of the summer
sessions at State, you may be
wondering how you will escape
the boredom and general
aversion that accompanies
'exam cramming, term papers,
,and reading during the hot
summer months.
BEFORE YOU despair.

please note the following
diversions offered each summer
that will help you make it
through summer school without
losing your mind. These
activities will provide all the
necessary relaxation you will
need in making up those
deficient QP’s or passing some
required courses.
Please choose carefully.

however. Some, in large
quanities, can be dangerous to
both your health and grade
point average.
THE FIRST BASIC requir-ment for summer school

attendance is that you fill your
refrigerator with beer and beeronly. If you think you will be
cooking macaroni dinners or
Campbell's soup in your
popcorn popper. you are wrong.
Everyone eats at Fass
Brothers. Two Guy’s, Bro
ther’s, or Johnson’s Barbeque
when in summer school. Or else
they don't eat. You can count on
several carloads of people
leaving for dinner around 6
o'clock. . .so station yourself in
the lobby around this time.
Should you feel inclined to

put some type of food in your
refrigerator. buy steaks. ham-
burger meat. pork chops. or
chicken. These are excellent
choices for grill preparation. It
is entirely too hot to cook in
your room.
AFTER A HARD day in

class, you will need a beer to
relax. One is sufficent until you
have studied a little. Do not
forget that each day in summer
school is equivalent to more
than the usual class period
during the regular year.

It is advisable to study as
early in the day as possible.
Around noon. it is always quiet
in your dorm room. Close and
lock the door for an hour or
two. Study, and then emerge
with a six-pack and a deck of
cards.
A student with a deck of

cards will never be lonely. If
you are shy. but knowledgeable
in the games of spades, hearts,
bridge or poker, you will make
friends very easily. By fall, youwill have overcome your
shyness, which could change
your life drastically.
CHANCES ARE, if you

begin playing cards nightly you
are less likely to miss your
eight o‘clock class the nextmorning. This sounds a little
strange. but the theory has
been proven by a group of
poker fanatics from last year’s
summer session.

jeans, pants, knits,
denims, halters, etc.

't------------------------'

:LH’S GET

70% OFF
all regular merchandise during May,
June, July, and August. Just bring this
ad and save an additional 10% on our
regular low prices. Men’s and women's ,

tops,

FACTORY

OUTLET

2416 l-fi/lsbomugh St. (over DJ'sl it

You see the card games
usually continue throughout
the entire night. Around 7.30
a.m. you will note that students
begin to emerge from their
rooms, preparing for class.
Thus, you will already be
awake and you will follow them
to Dabney or Poe. By that time,you will do anything.
Don't forget to carry a pen

and notebook around with you.
You probably won't go back to
your room very often, so you’ll
need those items to take to
class.

If you run low on beer funds.
you needn't despair. At least
once a week, there will be a
cookout, providing you with
Wer and hotdogs at a very
minimal cost. With about fifty
cents in your pocket. you can
have all the beer you’ll need for
awhile. provided you don't
engage in one of the notorious
beer fights. In cases such as
this. you will end up externally
soaked in beer.
The volley ball (jungle ball)

games are excellent for
relieving the frustrations you
may have accumulated by going
to class. It doesn’t matter
whether you can play or not.
The summer crowd is very
friendly and they won't mind if
you lose the game for them.
They, in turn. will relieve their
frustrations by chasing you
around campus with a baseball
bat.
SERIOUSLY, if you can’t

play or it's not your game, you
can sit on the sidelines and
watch all the incredible things
that take place. They are
unbelievable sometimes.
Monopoly is another very

popular summer school sport.
Before beginning the game, besure that everyone is playing
by the same rules. Some of the
most vicious arguments have
come from innocent monopoly
games. Realize that everyone
doesn’t play the game like youdid when you were a kid. These
games are taken very seriously.
Consequently, monopoly cham—
pions can be very egotistical.
The monopoly and card

games are always executed in
the lobby of the dorm. Lastyear, half of the summer school
students spent at least 75% of
the day in Carroll lobby. This
year, since Lee dorm will be
used during summer school, it
is likely that these indoor
activities will be carried on in
that Lobby. Do not forget to
purchase some insect repellent
or a Shell nopest strip. The
“lobby flies" are some of the
meanest 'and hungriest crea-
tures you will ever encounter.
IF YOU mm all the

activities mentioned above.please follow this advice: At all
costs. AVOID the “Summer
School Peyton Place."
During the summer, every—

one has lost all inhibition. They
are looking for a good ‘time. If
you are a girl. do not believeanything a guy says to you. If at

jackets, , 7,

all possible, date someoneoff-campus.
All the guys at summerschool either have a ”-Hometown Honey" or are engaged toa girl who is away for thesummer. Don't look for yourdream date in summer school.If you think you have foundhim. he's probably dating thegirl who lives next to you in

your suite. You find this outwhen you return to school next
fall.
The best advice for allconcerned is not to date. You

can have a great time insummer school if you party in
his groupsAt any rate, keep all this inmind. and enjoy Summer '74.

CLASSIFIEDS
RENT A REFRIGERATOR tor yourdorm room. Call 851% evenings.
PARTVTIME WORKERS wanted.Cleaning new houses for occupancy.Starting pay $2.00 per hour. it goodwork pay will increase. Call 85173164.
TYPING SERVICES tor termpapers. theses. etc. Reasonable.Betore 5:00 8208207. After 7:00 andbetore 10:00 772-6182.
TYPING DONE FOR students~term papers, theses. etc. Reasonable rates. 8343747.

mus”UNTMN
SKY CLIFF

Choice property on mountain
top for log cabin or architect
designed home. Near White
Sulpher Springs, West Vir—
ginia. Private Road. Breath
taking views of Blue
Mountains. Wilderness paths
on mountain, close. Trout
streams in National Forest.
Convivial summer/winter
community. 4 acres at $500
per acre. Site inspection May2527. June 1-8.
Directions and color slides
inquire:
Dr. Givi- Kirk
505 Jeferaou St.
w. N.C.

YOU WON’T STRIKE OUT

Student Center

Food Service

SUMMER HOURS

SNACKBAR a.m. to ll p.m. Mom—Fri.

DELI 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. Mon. to Fri.

ICE CREAM BAR

ANNEX 7 a.m. to 3 p.m. Mon. to Fri.

You Don't Have to Be A Mad Scientist

lo Work For [he

IEClIlllClAll.

It In '0'! (ONE If
Sill! 3121 5mm cum

Two Guys Ameritolion Restaurant
Pizzas Are Our Specialty

r_ r ar’ '- z’az
Zr/Jgt etti Leeogoo

/,/~
StirJiQOd

r
Greer mod

Cream: Heroes
:0

Sta-0P2
coer dail/ i 1 00-11
Burden 12 0010 00

mti‘fillzr

eborr uqi'u St
O’t’ trr N the libror/

ootaurant and night clu -
villapsubway I cameron village - 191018340524
ALTERNATIVE ENTERTAINMENT

- Serving lunch and dinner nights a week
Entertainment nightly

0 Happy Hour 4 'til 7 (3.25 Draft)
Complete Game Room

Featuring Raleigh’s Finest Fresh Made Pizza
Eat A Pizza With Us Call For Take Outs 834-0524

a.m. to 3 p.m. Saturday

Closed Sunday

10:30 a.m. to 11 p.m. Mon-Fri.
10:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. Sat.
Closed Sunday

1..”
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SOUthHills ShOpping Center 467-8462

SOUND IDEAS, a divisionbf WEISS Distributing

Company, is comprised of people interested in providing

you with all the pertinent information necessary (including

home demonstrations) tomake the proper selection of

audio components that will fit your specific requiremtns!

SOUND IDEAS has no salesmen, but regards its

“employees as competent audio consultants devoted to

giving interested persons the straight scoop on audio '

equipment!

SOUND IDEAS only handles precision stereo components

with a level of performance associated with quality (not

necessarily extravagant) sound equipment!

SOUND IDEAS offers both warranty and non-warranty

work on all units which it sells. Also, for units in warranty

that were not purchased from us and which are not

acceptable for warranty service at other dealers, we offer

a packaging and shipping service in conjunction with the

manufacturers to get your unit the warranty service it

deserves!

“WEISS WAGON”

A 1974 Winnebago motorhome used to demonstrate

stereo equipment at your residence (with no obligation) in

order to provide a more realistic appraisal of how

components selected by you and our consultants will-

sound! The WEISS WAGON is available, by appointment

only, to anyone interested in hearing components where

they were meant to be heard, your home!
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Ideas, (3 fort convert

‘cubbyhole’ into room

byKathieEsster
As a freshman. when I saw

my dorm “room” for the first
time. I was shocked. That was a
room! Add a couple of rods and
you might call it a closet, but
certainly not a room. It was in a
highrise, but some of my
friends in the “larger" rooms of
the older dorms weren‘t all that
pleased either as they con-
fronted peeling plaster and
bare lightbulbs.
Do you know this feeling? All

is not lost. Some time, paint,
posters. and imagination will do
a great deal towards making a
dorm room livable.
LET‘S TAKE the “cubby-

holes" of Carroll. Metcalf, and
Bowen first. At any K-Mart,
you can buy curtain rods that
fit easily into those narrow
windows. You just push them
out against the cinder blocks
and adjust them until you have
a close fit. Add homemade
curtains made from sheets that

match your room and you’re
well on your way to making
your room more pleasant. The
curtains will hang better if you
put small weights in the hems.
Find some piece of ribbon or
embroidery to pull them back
with. The picture hooks that
they sell in the Student Supply
Store will secure them to the
walls nicely when turned
sideways.
You're allowed to do

anything you want to do to your
room as long as you can fix itback the way it was at the end
of the year. So. one way you can
get more “room" out of your
room is to get some lumber andelevate your beds.

I know two girls in Carroll
who did this. They covered the
storage chests where the
mattresses had been and the
floor with different color scraps
of carpet. They then put bean
bag chairs and coffeetables on
top of the storage chests and

had a nice cozy room.
Two friends in Owen

converted the space made
available by elevated beds into
a den complete with a couch.
large refrigerator. several
chairs, and a TV.
PLANTS ADD 3 lot to a

room (especially if they'relegal). It seems fresher and
more homey. Besides it‘s one
way of making all those pipes
seem not so ugly if you hang
pots from them.
I've seen several rooms

where the occupants covered
up those cinder block walls with
different colors of fish net.
Tapestries and posters also
serve this purpose.

Fixing up a room can often be
a lot of trouble and can take
time and money. But it is well
worth it. For at least nine
months, that “room" will be
home and, if you make no effort
to make it more livable, you
may be crawling the walls long
before then.

EXOTIC PLANTS AND TERRAR/UMS

WINSTON’S

NURSERY

HAS IT ALL

623 WOODBURN RD 6‘ FLEA MARKET

What Is Atlantis Sound?
The creation of Atlantis Sound represents the merger of Audio Convonents

(of Massachusetts, Connecticut, and Virginia); Audio Speciehts (of
Washington, D.C., Maryland, Virginia, and North Carolina); and Audio
Unl‘mited (of New York), all successful independent dealerships specializing in
high fidelity. With this merger, Atlantis Sound becomes one of the largest audio
component specialists in the country devoted exclusively to sales and service of
high fidelity components. Our combined buying power becomes tremendous,
and allows us to purchase below wholesale and pass the savings along to our
customers. Atlantis specializes in selling components at low prices,
guaranteeing the equipment with our much imitated but yet unexcelled
Consumer Protection Plan, and backing up this plan with the finest service
department on the East Coast.

Recommended Components
Receivers Speakers Turntables Tape Decks

Pioneer Advent AR Advent
Sony Bose BSR Harman Kardon

Marantz EPI Dual Pioneer
Harman Kardon ESS PE Revox

Onkyo JBI Philips Sony
Sherwood KLH Technics Teac

We carry all major brands. Don’t hesitate to ask if you don’t see a particular
item or brand. We keep many products in stock for immediate delivery that we
may not display in the particular store where you are shapping.

What about after the sale?
Consumer Protection Plan

lperusndleborl SotheAdvemspeekersor reeeiveryoubuyfromueleiMthenthetheMvent PioneerorPloneervoucouldbuytromthedselerdownthestreet”TMAflennuSoundl‘ F “ Hen‘ “reolsoementotspieceotemipmemthetproveetobes '"1emon (defective

ThecormmnnodonthetsIN-lldeelerssrethesemelssfslecy Thsdseler
endservlce So

tomeke, butwecenbeckitwsefolm:MWeenoouregsywtooomoersprieesslovertown, Wherryou’rsfinishedshopoing comesssussndourpricewilookevsnbetter.MWscerrysflmsiorbrendssndoerrsndn-moroductslnopr'rvstelebell. Don'thedmwssknvwdonfltseesoeniculsrltemorbrsndWekeepmuwproductsitstodforkmnedietedefivathtwemeynotmntneperticulerstorewhereyousreshoophg.WmfllmWenmdmmquflmmgWesofthe, ..thet

:Wesrelnbusinesstodobuslnesssndheveosrtslnlygseredwrpriees,merchendise,sndpoliciutodobusineee.Wewsmtocoopersuwhhyou.thecustomer,ineverybigsndemsliwsywecen.WewsnttomekeiteeeytorywtodobusimsewflhusfiolicieswchuwreseonsblepeynmplmJotekethefinuicielburdunomolbimirornue;owhsedeliverysndm,totsksthetechnioslhsdeomofmylngfromm; untrained-leewhonelpvoumeksimoortsmdscisione; ourloenerprog'smtotslletitemisewmnotbeingwlthom music; sndourrmneyI-dm, meenmum-“mmmmmm.
wmbetterwsnsntyttmmostotthe “weed.Lonprzfivsyeersonspeskerslpenssndleborl, rhrseysersondscrronics

the audio component specialists

thllll/NNWMIS SWDWUNJD
515 Hillsborough St. Raleigh

Store Hours: Mondayv—Thursday 8 Saturday 10-6 Friday 10-9

Wedneehy night.
Allstndeetswithcnrrestld.‘ssndregidndeeessdscsnge
teMyAMLeeqefer‘lsz-isel “leveryflhtucept

ALL DRAFTIC

DOOR PRIZES
EVERY TUESDAY
AND THURSDAY

NIGHTS!
Autographed BIKINI BRIEFS of
* Peggy Patton

t Frankie Smith
*Shannon. Kelly

will be given to lucky winners!!!!

APARTMENT

LOUNGE

TOPLESS

Matinee Monday-Friday

4 —

TWO DANCERS
50‘ COVER

also
SAT. AFTERNOON SPECIAL
2 DANCERS 44:30 $2.00 COVER

3
msafibnmness

llVO MO Cliic ll“ or-
pmm’ W36”)!

per 12 oz. cup
“The best everyday prices in the Capitol area—
b y fa r.’

2416 HillsboroughSt.
JustaboveDJJs

FEATURING

Top New L.P.'s always on sale in our
SALE RACK

Extensive selections in hard-to-find catalog
deletions

The most complete underground LP.
selection in the area.

8 tracks $2.99 Er up English Imports, Er more
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.1 Women’s intramurals and sport
at State and field hockey is one,of the many different
activities offered to the girls. With a little bit of luck and
a lot of a good time victory is atainable in any of the

'{”‘f ‘ .
. activiti

sports in the intramural department.

Durham hosts USA
One of the main attractions

on the sports scene this
summer in North Carolina will
be the USA/USSR Interna-
tional Track and Field Meet g
July 5 and 6. Many of the
world's finest athletes will take
part in the meet. .

THE ANNUAL EVENT

Page8l!

will be held in the Wallace
Stadium on the campus of Duke
University, the sight of last
year's Martin Luther King
ames.
It will be the 12th such meet

with the United States men
leading the‘ Russian men. eight
to three, in the series and the

PEPPI’S PIZZA DEN

Luncheon Special

Monday thru Friday 11:30 - 2:00

Small Pizza with one ingredient

salad and tea

$1.49

W

Special with this coupon only:

Buy one pizza and get

another one (same size)

for$l.00

l giant size pizza excludedl

eduician lrSummet 1974

es is on the rise

if“. . a Ufr."’Ja...» 1. . .,
State intramurals is one of the'many extracurrucular

‘E.
'4‘ -t -.

i“ of?“ . if no,
.4 * ... 3'

activities available to students. One of the more popular
IM events is football, that All-American sport that even
Mickey Rooney[?] might enjoy. The action is rugged but
loads of fun.

Russian women ahead of the
American women, 10 to one.
The combined series record
shows the USSR on top, eight
to two with one tie.
IN CONJUNCTION WITH

the athletic event an outstand-
ing group of artists, musicians,
and craftsmen will be on hand

-USSR. track
for an Arts Festival. This will
also be held on the Duke
University campus and will run
from July through July 6.
The USA USSR Interna—

tional Track and Field Meet will
be one of the most prestigious
events ever held in the-South
and should attract well over
50,000 area and traveling fans.
Tickets can be purchased either
at the stadium or from the
Ticketron at Sears. Prices run
from, the general reserved
tickets at $3.00 for two days to
the finish line tickets at $10.00
for two days. Single days
tickets are also available.

Programming Progressive,

Top 40, Classical, Soul,

Jazz, News, Sports

Come by and see us

,1--31.U“3Wi"e'

-244%

Too often, State students complain that there are not
enough activities to get involved with on campus. Yet, if
you are a sports enthusiast this is not the case.
Unfortunately, the majority of State students are not
ready to step into the limelight at Reynolds Coliseum or
Carter Stadium. ,
With this in mind, the Intramural Department at

State, considered to be the finest in North Carolina, has
set up competition in 14 sports for men, 12 sports for
women and several Open League athletic events.
LAST YEAR, GROSS PARTICIPATION for both men

and women involved in intramurals totaled over 12,000.
That’s not bad considering the student enrollment at
State is somewhere around 14,000.
When September rolls around, the sound of the

pigskin can be heard three or four days a week on the
lower intramural fields. One day a women’s league may
be in progress, the next day the dormitory teams may be
fighting it out, another day the fraternities, with the
Open League adding the finishing touches. Football,
basketball, and softball are probably the three top
participant sports on the intramural circuit.

Competition is usually keenest among the residence
and fraternity teams.
Yet, with open leagues in football, basketball, volleyball,
softball and bowling, students should not feel obliged to
compete only in a dorm or fraternity league. In some
cases, dorms and fraternities maintain veterans in some
sports. Where veterans prevail, it is often difficult for
newcomers to break the starting lineup. Thus the Open
Leagues provide an outlet for all students.
IN THE RESIDENCE AND FRATERNITY leagues,

’ each team is alloted a certain number of points in each
event, depending on its order of finish. In a major sport
such as football, the winning team receives somewhere
on the order of 350 points, while the winner in pitch and
putt golf receives a mere 65 points. Last season, a fifth
place finish in residence basketball was worth 150 points.
Nevertheless, the dorm or fraternity with the highest
cumulative point total is declared the respective
residence and fraternity champion.

Yet, intramurals are open to all students and even to
some faculty members, who are sometimes athletically
inclined.
I'll-IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII-IIIII
Want to work for the Technician?
Come by and see us in the fall. Suite
3120 in the University Student Center.

n9expenence
necessary!

neent Center

Textbooks For

Summer School?

Summer students, don’t forget to

get those used books that cost less

than new ones at DJ's. We have a

good selection of used and new books

for most SUMMER COURSES.

DJs COLLEGE BOOK & NEW

2416 Hillsborough St. ~

Next to Elliason's R7staura‘nt

i



V by Jimmy Carroll
and

! Jim Pomeranz
To say that State fans are

optimistic about the 1974-75
year would be the understate-
ment of the '705. Coaches and
athletes will be looking to put
together their third consecu-
tive “Year of the Wolfpack.”
After the 1972-73 year.

Wolfpackers were on cloud nine
and when an unbelievable
'73-74 campaign ended. they
were in heaven. So what will
happen in August when the
Red and White challenges more
hungry foes?
WIN. LOSE, 0R DRAW

football will definitely be
exciting. Lou Holtz could make
a game of solitaire exciting.
The Wolfpack, despite losing

ACC Player of the Year, Willie
Burden, first round draft choice
Charley Young, All-America
guard Bill Yoest. and six others
who signed pro contracts,
should be strong again, but will
have to fight a ferocious battle
to hold off what will be an

Dave Buckey

scoring

extremely tough Marlyland
team. Clemson and Carolina
will also give State a run for its
title.
The Wolfpack will be led by

the Buckey Brothers and a
plethora of runningbacks in-
cluding soon to be conference

leader Stan Fritts.
Rolan Hooks, Tommy London,
and freshman signees Larry
Morrisey and Mike Lucido
should provide ample power in
the offensive backfield. The
offensive line will be anchored
by center Justus Everett andguard Bob Blanchard. Line-
backer Mike Daley. and safetyMike Devine head up whatHoltz thinks is a vastly
improved defense.
THE FIRST TEAM to win a

national collegiate champion-
ship for State was the 1973-74
basketball squad. Repeating its
accomplishments borders on
the impossible when one
considers the competition the
Pack faces in its own backyar.
But with David Thompson on
your side you’ve already got an
edge.
However. the big problem

State faces is replacing second
team All~America center Tom
Burleson. Coach Norm Sloan
knows only too well how the 7-4
pivotman will be missed. With
Monte Towe, Moe Rivers, Tim
Stoddard, Phil Spence, Mark
Moeller. and Thompson return-
ing. a big man would heal the '
Pack’s only wound.
Most Wolfpack followers are

hoping Moses Malone. the most
highly recruited high school

player1n the country, will cast
his lot with state. But the
recruiting business is anything
but certain. and the Wolfpack
may find its solution in an
unsung signee or an unseen
sophomore. Wherever he comeshe comes from. Sloan just hopeshe comes fast.Even with all the excitement
provided by conference champ-
ionships in football and basket-
ball, the baseball team was not
to be outdone and captured its
crown. All but six members of
the squad return and only one
of those second baseman Jerry
Mills. was a regular.
ALL-CONFERENCE per-formers Ron Evans and Don

Zagorski and Pitchers Tim
Stoddard. and'Mike Dempsey,
and Tom Hayes lead the
returnees. Coach Sam Esposito
can look to Dan Moore. Monte
Towe, Kent Juday, DickChappell, Billy Port. Gerry
Feldkamp, and Rick Reister all
of whom were regulars.
The first person who must be

replaced on the fencing team is
Coach Tom Evans. Evans will
remain at State next year butwill not be coaching. Those
chores will be handled by new
coach Larry Minor. Evans does
feel that the fencers will be
improved next season and
predicts a possible second place
finish as compared to third this
year. Returnitg fencers Mark
Stegal, Gary Upchurch, and
Monte Lewis will attempt to
offset the loss of teammates
Rick Cross and Warren Fair-
cloth.

11-12

24 HUI

11-1

State athletics look good for 1974-75
Golf at State has been on therise for the past few years and

next year it ”should get better.None of the players on this
year's squad were seniors.
Vance Heafner, the ACC
champion will be returning aswill ace golfer Ken Dye.THEPACK FINISHED third
in conference play in 1974 and
State followers and Coach
Richard Sykes can look forward
to a better year in 1975.
The swimming team will lose

the services of six valuable
team members. Mike deGruy
and Rich Moss will be gone
from the boards and Ed Foulke.
Rusty Lurwick, Mike Holt, and
John McClure have leaped from
the pool and dried off from Pack
swimming.
However, with the recent

signing of some great sprint
artists and the returning of 10
NCAA performers coach Don
Easterling is looking forward to
antother great season.
IN SOCCER, POWERFUL

Somnuk Vixaysouk still has
another year for the Pack butwith the rest of the conference
still sporting strong teams
State's chances of finishing high
seem dim.
Coach Jerry Daniels' wrest-ling squd will lose the services

of John Starkey and Charlie

Williams.
ACC champion in the 142 pound
class, will be returning along
with heavyweight Tom Higgins
and toughman Robert Bucc-holtz.

Stickmen at State had a verydismal season, but the squadwas a young one and next year
should be better for theWolfpack if they can keep thenets on the lacrosse goals for an

Raleigh’s only Rock Room
Featuring the finest rock 8 roll sounds

of the Northern, Southern, and European bands

Coming this summer Er fall

entire season.
STATE TRACK will not bethe same without top running

Jim Wilkins. But coach JimWescott's track season will
definitely have many highpoints with Bob Medlin andJohn Holladay throwing the
shot and a host of up and
coming runners filling out thesquad.
The Wolfpack has always had

a tough time in the area of
tennis and with the graduationof top player Thorney Strange
next year, might not be the
exception. However coach J .W.Isenhour's players are edgingcloser to success with every
match and even with top teamCarolina and toughy Maryland
on the schedule the .500 mark15attainable.

If there has ever been a greatatletic area at State it has to bein the rifle range. Those sharpshooters seem to always comeup with on the targetperformances. Another top fivenational finsish is once again inthe eyes of the beholder.So, even after two greatyears in athletics at State notall the superstars have left.Many top notch performers willbe around next year as the“Year of the Wolfpack" contin-ues.

but Paul McNutt.

Sun—Thurs. IIi’lllgilmfllmfg/"11"I1" ,

832-6330

3921 Western Boulevard

832-2296 834-9393
609 W. Peace St. 508 Creekside Dr.

Call Ahead

Fri.-Sat.

will find we have more used ones.

A

TEXTBOOKS?

Freshmen — Make your plans Now to visit DJ's when
buying your books in August. Used books cost less and
DJ’s always has its shelves filled with used books.
Examples of courses you may be taking for which we will
have used books are: MA 111, MA102, MA112, MA115,
BS100, CH101, Eng111 etc., etc. Of course we have new
books where we don’t have used ones, but/we think you

Your College Store Across theStreet,

DJ’s College Book & News

2416 Hillsborough St.

Canned Heat—June 22
Quicksilver Messenger Service— Fall

AND MORE
Tuesday night—Bluegrass night
Thursday night—Girls free

Closed Mondays
Happy Hour: 8-9 Tuesday— Sunday

This ad good for one FREE BEER a// summer long

l
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In 1973-74

Pack individuals tops

(continued from page I)
multi-team meet. finished second in
the annual Big Four event and placed
third in the ACC tournament. It was
the best complete year for State
linksmen ever.
Fencers poked around a little before

finishing on the low side .of the middle
percentage mark with a 3-8 record.
The tennis team also finished on the
low side with a 9-10 mark.
And lacrosse, in its second varsity

season. won just one match and lost 13
matches and four nets.

Individually for State there were
some really outstanding performances.

Basketball was of course lead by
All-American David Thompson. also
the national Player of the Year. There
was also the Wolfpack's 7-4 center,
Tom Burleson. another All-American.
Those two along with 5-5 Monte Towe
were voted to the NCAA All-Tourna-
ment team after the Pack won the
national championship.

FOOTBALL ALSO HAD its top
plaayers. There was Bill Yoest,

‘ (’V
l ( 5
\\
$5 my”
r:.4/ Q
”\‘T-fin'y’
@5‘ /JV. “A.

*— -——~I\——"‘-

everybody's All-America. And of
course Willie Burden was voted the
ACC Player of the Year. And do not
forget the nine players that signed pro
contracts: Yoest, Burden. Charley
Young, Rick Druschel, Allen Sitterle,
Joe Grasso, Bruce Shaw, Bobby Pilz,
and Mike Stulz.
Two baseballers placed on the

All-ACC team: thirdbaseman ROn
Evans and first sacker Don Zagorski.

State swimmers were definitely
outstanding. No one can overlook the
13 swimmers and divers that
showed greatness. Tony Corliss. Mark
Elliott. Steve Gregg. Ted Morlok. Kris
Kubik, Chris Mapes, Ralph Baric. Jim
Schliestett, Chuck Raburn, Bill
Campbell. Rusty Lurwick. Mike Holt,
and Mike deGruy all put in ‘tough
showings throughout the year.

Gregg, only a freshman, now holds
the world's third fastest time in the
200 butterfly.
Mark Stie ell and Rick Cross placedon the All- CC fencing squad.
VANCE HEAFNEB TIED for the

U).

3K
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top spot in the ACC golf tournament
and will receive an invitation to play in
the national collegiate tourney.
Paul McNutt captured the crown in

the 142 weight class in the ACC
wrestling race and participated in the
NCAAs.
John Holladay and Bob Medlin

showed their strength in the shot put
over ACC opponents.
Frank Sweeny and Greg Gagarin

placed on the honorable mention
All-American marksmen list. and
Sweeny was invited to try out for the
United States team for the world
championship.

Yes, once-again the Wolfpack had
an outstanding year in athletics. The
Pack came back with great
performances two years ago and last
year other sterling showings came
about. .

But'this year, the Pack came back
and showed State athletic supporters
just what it means to have a program
game into great prospective and bear
ruit.

WOLFPACK BUY-KWIK

PARTY BEVERAGE

.J

ALL YOUR PARTY NEEDS:

cold beer

kegs —— set-ups

complete selection of wines

coolers

snacks

glasses

ice

5200 WESTERN BLVD.

Stan Fritts, “Mr. Touchdown” and one of the many stars on the 1973
ACC Champion Wolfpack football team, will see a great deal of
activity from one of the running back positions in 1974.

MON. - SAT. 8 AM - PM

SUN. 1 PM - 11 PM

834—9841

your favorite brew

$1.39 warm

851-4344
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You will be amazed at What’s going

on at the Union this summer

SUMMER FILMS

May 21 : FRIENDS, 8:30 p.m. -
May 23: SPACESHI P TO THE UNKNOWN [Flash Gordon], 8:30 p.m.
May 28: SONS OF THE DESERT 8. DUCK SOUP, 8:30 p.m.
May 30: RAISIN IN THE SUN, 8:30 p.m.
June 4: PHANTOM OF THE OPERA DRACULA, 8:30 p.m.
June 6: RUSSIANS ARE COMING, 8:30 p.m. "
June lO:MOUSE THAT ROARED, 8:30 p.m.
June 12:5,000 FINGERS OF DR. T, 8:30 p.m.
June 14: FARENHEIT 451, 8:30 p.m.
June 18: DAY THE EARTH STOOD STILL, 9 p.m.
June 20:BULLITT, 9 p.m.- ‘
June 24: START THE REVOLUTION WITHOUT ME, 8:30 p.m.
June 26: BRIDGE OVER THE RIVER KWAI, 8:30 p.m.
June 28: CASINO ROYALE, 8:30 p.m.
July 1: PAINT YOUR WAGON, 8 p.m.
July 9: PLAY IT AGAIN SAM, 8:30 p.m.
July 11 : BEDFORD INCIDENT, 8:30 p.m.
July 16:CAT BALLOU, 8:30 p.m.
July 18: COLD TURKEY, 8:30 p.m.
July 23:GANG THAT COULDN’T SHOOT STRAIGHT, 8:30 p.m. a
July 25:COLOSSUS: THE FORBIN PROJECT. 8:30 p.m.
July 30: WHAT'S UP TIGER LILY?, 8:30 p.m. "
August 1:ALICE’S RESTAURANT, 8:30 p.m.

.'

ICE CREAM PARTY COFFEEHOUSE

May 27 a. JulIyils

WATERMELON PARTY

June 17 & July 29
p.m.

Snack Bar Terrace

THOMPSON THEATRE
PRODUCTION May 22, 29

.June 5, 12, 19
Jul 10, 17, 24, 31

.30 p.m.
Center Terrace

July 26-27 8 p.m.

Stewart Theatre
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MAKE YOUR

AUDIO HEADQUARTERS -’

We’ve been serving the Research Triangle for over a
decade, Raleigh for three years. We are interested in
making you the consumer happy with the best equipment
available backed up by the best service department
anywhere. . ‘
Below you'll see a list of the maior brands we believe in.

it may not be the longest list you have ever seen. But it is
probably the. best thought out. You’ll note the more
important names like McIntosh, SAE and Phase Linear,
the more familar brands like Pioneer, Advent, and Sony,

and finally the new exciting lines like Braun, Yamaha, and
Bang and Olufsen.
There are lots of reasons to make your acquisition at

Soundhaus. Besides selling only the finest in audio
equipment and having the most complete service facilities,
we also have the most capable, well-trained sales staff.
Every one of our sales individuals is well-versed in sound
and can help you find the speaker or receiver or amplifer
that you need. You owe it to yourself to shop Soundhaus
before you invest in your sound system. '

PIONEEIT m

? IIItIn’lns

Bnflun

éJf/ulM 51/411001?

ADVE\T

VI
NAKAMICHI

Interoudiom

gem/wow!“CORPORATION

OYAMAHA

Bang&Oll.lIS€n 105E

EAE AlyNaca uvc.

BRAUN
announces invisible sound
Transparent has been the word used by experts to describe the best in clear,distortion-free sound. But now there is something better. Braun introduces anewdimension in sound. And a newword to describe it. The invisible sound ofBraun loudspeakers is a giant step beyond transparency. Deep rich lows. Cleancrisp higis. Powerful, perfectly natural sound—free of distortion anddistraction. Invisible. Recorded music now has an authentic presence you'venever experienced before. And it’s no surprise. Braun loudspeakers areperhaps the most highly regarded speakers in Europe. There, they are thestandard by which all others are iudged. Now these incomparable performersare avaliable in the United States. Braun loudspeakers are currently beingassembled in Cambridge, Massachusetts from inported German drivercomponents. With Braun you have superb German engineerng plus the highestquality speaker cabinets made in the United States with the samecraftsmanship as those from the ”old country.”

YAMAHA
introduces distortion free receivers
The domestic market as of lately has been the scene of high distortion, poorreception FM amplifier tunars. Yamaha, 3 company well respected for itsmusical instruments and motorcycles has brought to the United States anincomparable line of electronics.
The Yamaha has features built in that make it a very attractive package . . .distortion less than 0.1 per cent, auto touch tuning, contemporary styling, andthe fresh clean sound of today.

CR—lOOO ' $850

TRADE—INS WELCOME

MTWTF11—9\ S lO:30—5:30

832—0557

CAMERON VILLAGE SUBWAY
EX ERT SERVICE”

also DURHAM E8: CHAPEL HILL '
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